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NOTICE OF MEETING 

The next GENERAL MEETING of the Association will be held in the 

Volunteer Marine Rescue Raby Bay premises, William St. Cleveland on 

Monday 5
th

 December 2011 at 7.30pm 

 

Guest Speaker – Murray Erbs, Group Manager City Infrastructure, Redland City 
Council. 
 
 A controversy has arisen regarding the council proposal to set up a construction 
holding and loading area to be used for ongoing rectification work of canal 
revetment walls over the next few years. The initial proposal to use a site off 
Shore St West near Kinsail Court in current park land has been strongly opposed 
by nearby residents. 
 

Mr Erbs will explain the form of operation and present the options being 
considered and the process involved in making that decision. 
 

This is the last meeting before the AGM in 2012 and some of the current 
committee will not be standing for re-election. Members might like to speak to 
our Secretary about nominating to increase their contribution to the 
Association. 
 
Reports on General Rates, Canal Levy, Canal Maintenance, Parks & Gardens, 
Local Development will be presented.   

 
SEE OVER FOR NEWSLETTER – by George Harris 
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Progress Report  

 

We have had a meeting with the Mayor, CEO and General Manager, Corporate Services in mid 

October, to discuss issues where we believe Council is issuing misleading statements. We tabled a 

number of documents and we, however are still waiting for their reply.  

We are still waiting on a reply from the Ombudsman and we will follow it up before the meeting. 

 

Local News  

 

On 27th October, the Association was asked to attend a meeting with Council engineers. RCC tabled a 

summary of Income and Expenditure for the Canal Special Levy for 2010/2011 year and we have 

since requested further information.  

They also showed us a proposed Revetment Wall Repairs Compound drawing for a parkland site 

where the public jetty is on Ross Canal, near Shore Street West. It appears that a letter with limited 

circulation had just been sent to some residents in the immediate area. As a result of a number of 

complaints from the residents, another meeting was called by RCC to deal with the issues and to try 

and resolve them.  

This proposed site involved the takeover of parkland for a compound (827m2), revamp of part of the 

public jetty and road access in and out of the area off Shore Street West. It was proposed that this site 

would be used long term (permanent?) and that work would commence on the site in November. 

After considerable discussion, Council was asked to consider other site(s) which would not reduce the 

amenity of the area. They were also invited to present possible alternatives at our next General 

Meeting at VMR Raby Bay on the 5th December.  

The use of construction sites within the estate, especially long term, does cause severe disruption as 

there is a lot of noise, dust, machine operation and vehicles operating from the site.  

Please make a special effort to attend this meeting so that future requirements will not be a burden on 

local premises.  

 


